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At the Hilton SLC Center we take pride in
being local members of our community. We
think Salt Lake City has so much to offer and
we want you to love it like we do!

We curated this list of our favorite dining
establishments, entertainment, and local
attractions for you - all just a short distance
from the hotel. Please browse at your leisure or
use the table of contents below to jump to
what intrigues you the most. We can't wait for
you to experience Salt Lake City the way we do.
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Dining Attractions Entertainment



DINING

Italian offerings in a brand new redesigned historical
building. Featuring fresh cuisine with a focus on regional
specialties and local ingredients. Enjoy live jazz on Friday
evenings with the John Flander's Trio.
caffemolise.com

Caffé Molise

Named after one of 19th century Utah's most infamous
madams, this boudoir style supper club offers creative
cocktails and an interesting menu. We think it's a great
place to meet for a drink and a nosh (and sometimes
dancing!)
londonbelleslc.com

London Belle

Red Rock Brewing Company
This brewery has been a staple in SLC for more than 25
years and is located just down the avenue from our
hotel. Expect a wide variety of good beer and old world
pup faire. We love their refreshing White Rainbow IPA - a
summer selection created specifically for Pride.
redrockbrewing.com

Pago offers seasonal, ingredient driven cuisine, with an
ever-changing menu that reflects the seasons. Hand
crafted food is matched with a curated beverage
program centered on an award winning natural wine list. 
 *** insert team knowledge ***
pagoslc.com

Pago

This Modern American Brasserie serves everything from
bar snacks to shared plates, fresh oysters to sandwiches
and steaks. We love White Horse because the cocktails
are top notch, and they have one of the best French
onion soups in the city!
whitehorseslc.com

White Horse Spirits & Kitchen

http://www.caffemolise.com/
https://www.londonbelleslc.com/
https://redrockbrewing.com/
https://pagoslc.com/
https://www.whitehorseslc.com/


"You Drink, We Drive!" Salt Lake City has a rich history of
craft breweries and City Brew Tours can show you some
of their favorites. Book a private or public tour complete
with transportation, behind-the-scenes knowledge,
guided meal pairing, and of course samples of up to 16
beer styles. This experience just may challenge your
preconceived notions about Salt Lake City!
citybrewtours.com

The Leonardo

City Brew Tours

Natural History
Museum of Utah

The best immersive experiences in Salt Lake City. Visit
through August to see one of their three immersive
exhibitions, including Van Gogh 306, From Monet to
Kandinsky, and Italian Renaissance. Add some booze to
your art with an Immersive Libations class, featuring
Sommelier Jim Santangelo from the Wine Academy of
Utah.
theleonardo.org

ATTRACTIONS

Family History Library & Archives
Do you know where you come from? This genealogical archive
is home to millions of records and research experts who can
help you discover your history. Find a sense of belonging in
Salt Lake City by exploring your family tree. A little prep work
can help you make the most of your visit - follow the link to
learn how.
familysearch.org

Who doesn't love dino
bones? One of the many
exhibits available, "Past
Worlds" features dozens
of skeletal reconstructions
including the world’s
largest display of horned
dinosaur skulls. Visit
before mid-August to
experience "The Nature of
Color", an immersive
journey exploring our
world through color.
nhmu.utah.edu

https://www.citybrewtours.com/salt-lake-city/
https://theleonardo.org/
https://www.familysearch.org/en/family-history-library/
https://nhmu.utah.edu/


ENTERTAINMENT

Abravanel Hall Vivint Arena The Broadway

The Eccles Theater The Galivan Center Clark Planetarium
Home of Broadway at the
Eccles, featuring premiere
Broadway touring shows.
Catch the award  winning
Hadestown in August, and
the beloved classic Disney's
The Lion King starting in
September.
saltlakecountyarts.org

An artistic and
architectural icon,  this
symphony hall is home to
the Utah Symphony and a
towering Chihuly original
glass sculpture. Featuring
Jurassic World in Concert
on 8.12.22 or Mozart's Horn
Concerto on 9.9.22
saltlakecountyarts.org

A people place where
downtown visitors can
enjoy good food, live
entertainment, and
community events. Unwind
with a free yoga class every
Monday & Wednesday
evening, or attend one of
the Twilight Concert Series!
thegalivancenter.com

Home of the Utah Jazz and
Salt Lake City's premier
concert events. Through
the end of the summer you
can see Brandi Carlisle,
UFC's Usman V Edwards 2,
Kendrick Lamar, The Killers,
and more!
vivintarena.com

If you're into science and
nature you can take a break
from the heat to catch one
of the many shows available
in the Hansen Dome
Theater or IMAX Theater,
currently featuring cosmic
light shows on the weekend.
Just a few stops away on
the free light rail!
slco.org

Home of the Salt Lake Film
Society,  you can always
watch something
interesting at this
independent  cinema. We
love getting a latte or a
sophisticated snack at the
café  and watching gripping
docs, indie films, or old
classics. 
slfs.org

https://www.saltlakecountyarts.org/venues/eccles-theater#overview
https://www.saltlakecountyarts.org/venues/abravanel-hall#overview
https://thegallivancenter.com/
https://www.vivintarena.com/events/
https://slco.org/clark-planetarium/
https://slfs.org/watch/broadway/

